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MAYA SUN
Edición No. 2 Octubre 2019 Año escolar 2019-2020

Valor del mes:
IGUALDAD

Children´s  day
October 1st.

Uno de los retos para todos es el proceso de re-acreditación 
con CIS (Council of International Schools).  
Ya se cumplieron diez años desde la primera acreditación y 
nos corresponde ahora volver a examinarnos de cara a los 
estándares de esta agencia acreditadora.  
Podremos verificar los logros que hemos alcanzado y cuales 
metas  tenemos  por  delante.  Es  un  ejercicio  saludable  y 
enriquecedor porque nos da la oportunidad de vernos desde 
una perspectiva internacional y apreciar la experiencia única 
que ofrecemos a la  Familia Maya.
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18 Nov.  Spelling Bee

19 Nov. Escuela para padres (Primaria)

27 Nov.  Maya Children´s Day y 

  Salida temprano

28/29 Nov.     Vacación - Acción de Gracias

by

RE-ACREDITACIÓN INTERNACIONAL
A dos meses de haber comenzado este año escolar estamos todos con mucho entusiasmo con las nuevas 
experiencias. Tanto alumnos, como  padres  de  familia,  maestros,  directoras  y  personal de apoyo están 
enfocados en dar lo mejor de sí.   Este año será un nuevo año de logros y retos.

En nombre de todos, agradezco la confianza de los padres de familia por permitirnos  ser  guías de  sus  hijos
en  la aventura de las distintas etapas escolares.

Mrs. Patricia Dauber de Ortiz, Directora General

06 Nov. Escuela para padres (Secundaria)

08 Nov. 2do. Reporte de progreso

14 Nov.  Travel to East Europe (Parvularia)

15 Nov.  Intramuros



El Colegio Maya ha diseñado este programa 

con  el  fin  de  despertar  el  gusto  por 

descubrir y aprender. Para que el aprendizaje 

sea una experiencia  divertida,  enriquecedora  

y práctica donde cada niño o jóven alcance 

su máximo  potencial. 

Su  fin es  el desarrollo de las habilidades 

y competencias, por medio de la realización 

de actividades basadas en la experiencia 

al aire libre, en la práctica y descubrimiento 

de  diferentes  habilidades  de  expresión 

y en el acompañamiento del conocimiento 

de una forma diferente. 

Full Potential estará disponible a TODO EL 
PÚBLICO,  comenzando  en  noviembre 

con clases de football en las canchas de 

Calcio  en  Tuscania y con la experiencia 

de Urania Soccer School.  Los  estudiantes 

del  Maya  se  beneficiarán  con  un precio 

especial. 

En enero 2020 se espera abrir más actividades 

que complementen el Programa.
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FULL POTENTIAL

¡Las inscripciones 
aún están abiertas!

En la recepción del Colegio Maya

Para mayor información favor escribir a:  descalon@colegiomaya.edu.sv o llamar al 2316-7800



CHILDREN´S DAY

On October 30th, our students from 10th and 
11th grade took the PSAT Test. 
The Preliminary SAT/National Merit Scholarship 
Qualifying Test (PSAT/NMSQT) is a standardized 
test administered by the College Board and 
cosponsored by the National Merit Scholarship 
Corporation (NMSC).
The  PSAT  has  two  sections:  Math  and 
Evidence-Based  Reading  and  Writing and      
measures:   Critical   Reading   Skills,   Math          
Problem-Solving  Skills, and  Writing  Skills.
It´s a  test  that provides practice for the SAT 
Reasoning Test and result in an estimate SAT 
score. It gives the  opportunity  to  qualify for   
the National Merit Scholarship.
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En octubre celebramos con nuestros estudiantes el día universal del niño. Un día especial para 
hacerlos felices, reafirmando además sus derechos universales. Este año, la Asociación de  Padres 
de Familia (PTA) regaló sorbetes a todos nuestros estudiantes, para recordarles lo mucho que los 

apreciamos y lo feliz que nos hace ver como se convierten día a día en jóvenes de éxito.

PSAT FOR 10TH AND 11TH GRADERS

Children´s
Day
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In  our school we promote curiosity and  introduce  new subjects with fun, learning  activities.  We are 
learning  the  alphabet  using  hands on activities where the students  not only learn the letters of the 
alphabet, but also practice their fine motor skills, group work, coexistence, sharing and values. These 
activities are part of our Life Ahead program that motivates learning in a fun way.

As part of their Science Class, third grade A students were asked to pretend to be engineers 
who have been hired to design a prototype to solve a problem. They had to plan, build, test, 
redesign and communicate. They did a wonderful job!

Engineers for
one day

Science Class
 “Piggy Bank”  “Robot Friend”  “Pencil Holder”

EMBRACING CREATIVITY IN OUR LIFE AHEAD PROGRAM

  THE ENGINEERING PROCESS



En la Asamblea del mes de octubre dedicamos un espacio para hacer un reconocimiento a los maestros. 

Compartimos a continuación unas palabras  dedicadas a los maestros, por Pablo Henríquez, estudiante de 

 12avo grado. 

“We often say that our school is our second home and our friends are like siblings. But how often do we pay 

tribute to our teachers? For most students teachers are a parental figure. 

They are the guides we never knew we wanted, the support we never expected to have, and the 

second parents we didn’t know we needed. They do much more than just teach us about math and history. 

They see our potential even when we can’t see it ourselves. They teach us important life lessons and provide 

us with the tools we will need in order to have a successful future. We are so lucky to have found these

 incredible human beings. Thanks to them we can all rest knowing our future lays in good hands.”

“CIMAT provided an interesting and enriching experience. As a group, we developed teamwork and 
leadership skills. We worked on a technical project oriented towards social service, we learned how to better 

understand both physics and the needs of the people. Once there, seeing so many other people our age with 
projects on par or surpassing what we had done, gave us a feeling of competition, and made us appreciate 
just how much talent this country has, simply waiting to be exploited. It was a great opportunity for personal 

growth.”

El sábado 19 de octubre, cuatro estudiantes de 11° grado, 
con guía de su profesor Walter Cortez participaron en 
la feria CIMAT (Ciencia, Ingeniería, Matemática, Arte,
Tecnología).
Nombre del proyecto:  Sistema automático de alerta 
temprana con paneles solares. 
Misión de proyecto: Modelar un sistema de alerta temprana 
que reduzca la vulnerabilidad de comunidades  sujetas a 
desastres naturales .

SCIENCE FAIR

RECONOCIMIENTO A LOS MAESTROS
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Gabriela Chavarría, Gabriel Mayen, Gerardo Sandoval  y José Miguel Cruz.



Music: Its Effects on Studying

In recent years, the availability of music and the usage of it has been on the rise with the ever 
growing advancements in technology. People are free to listen to almost any song, album or 
disc that exists in the popular music streaming sites that allow for playback without restriction 
other than wifi. With this surplus of tracks that are ready to be played, students have used this 
ease in usage and have incorporated it into their studying techniques. Many students prefer to 
listen to music than having complete silence or other background noises whenever they study. 
Despite the common practice and the broad spectrum of scenarios in which this would be used, 
not be used, be helpful or not, there are studies that have delved into the activity to find out if it 
does in fact help. How does music affect students studying and are there any ideal circumstances 
or genres that boost other aspects besides studying? 

Whenever studies speak about this topic, there is never a clear winner  for a full definitive 
outcome, but they have in fact narrowed it down to certain outcomes. The study (Lehmann 
and Seufert, 2017) compared the various different results that previous studies had once 
encountered which can be split into these: no effect, negatively, positive and special cases 
with disabilities. There are also other previous results from investigations and interpretations from 
different sites of universities or accepted organizations like Study.com, Florida National 
University, Vaughn College which mostly talk about benefits regarding music in usage with studying,
 but there are general drawbacks and the general consensus is that it is not perfect and can 
vary greatly.

The positive effects that are usually listed include a  reduction of stress and anxiety, increase 
in motivation, betterment of mood, extended endurance and increased 
focus. These are branched off usually from music types that can be especially useful for
certain activities. The ones that get thrown around the most are: classical, sounds of nature, songs 
without lyrics and usually a chill electronic album or beat that is best described as lo-fi. With all of 
those considered, what do they actually help in? According to Vaughn College, classical music 
helps boost the brain with mathematics, nature increases your concentration, songs without lyrics 
better help the environment when reading or writing and finally electronic for a deep concentration. 

Now besides all of these benefits, there are known drawbacks that can generally be said as such as: 
songs with lyrics reduce efficiency, reduction of focus thanks to aggressive music and sometimes 
the dependence of that music to remember (Nicky Davis). Studies differ a lot in opinion, but those 
that generally find that music affects negatively can list these findings about their research: burden
 on working memory, not affecting the mood at all and worse comprehension (Lehmann and 
Seufert, 2017). All of that considered, studies have a large margin of error with music because it differs
 a lot from person to person and from situation to situation.

In conclusion, the idea of using music in correlation with studying is going to get more common 
as time goes by thanks to the accessibility of streaming services, wifi and devices. With this growing 
usage we can gather from the studies that music can most likely influence mood in a positive way, 
decrease stress and help with task completion, but only with the right selection of music. Normally 
the disadvantages found with music are with very aggressive types or with lyrics which cause a 
distraction. With all of this considered, it is known that music helps emotionally and this could be 
used before studying or even after. Perhaps even used during homework to allow relaxation and 
better flow of thoughts. Preferably if someone is to study with music, it should be certain types that 
seem to have a tangible benefit.

PERSUASIVE ESSAY

Cross curricular activity: Research Method and English. 11th grade students wrote a persuasive 
essay  regarding various topics. Below is an example written by Gabriel Mayen.



Middle School students have begun to practice and train 
for the 2019-2020 Math Relay / MathCounts competition. 
This  competition  takes  place  every  year  where  Central 
American   Bilingual   schools  compete  for  the  prize  to 
become  Math  champions.  
This  year  the  competition  will take place  at  ABC 
(Academia  Británica  Cuscatleca), on January  31st  and 
February  1st.   They  practice   every  week  under  the 
guidance  of Mr. Nelson Funes and Mr. David  Argueta. The 
practice consists of Pre-ALgebra and Algebra equations and 
basic Geometry. We look forward to this year's competition. 

El Colegio Maya tiene CERO TOLERANCIA al acoso escolar, por esta razón continuamente llevamos 
a cabo una campaña contra el acoso escolar  donde promovemos el bienestar de nuestros

estudiantes y docentes. Tomamos como base primordial para el desarrollo de este programa la 
educación en convivencia,  resolución de conflictos y la toma de decisiones acertadas.

Music: Its Effects on Studying

In recent years, the availability of music and the usage of it has been on the rise with the ever 
growing advancements in technology. People are free to listen to almost any song, album or 
disc that exists in the popular music streaming sites that allow for playback without restriction 
other than wifi. With this surplus of tracks that are ready to be played, students have used this 
ease in usage and have incorporated it into their studying techniques. Many students prefer to 
listen to music than having complete silence or other background noises whenever they study. 
Despite the common practice and the broad spectrum of scenarios in which this would be used, 
not be used, be helpful or not, there are studies that have delved into the activity to find out if it 
does in fact help. How does music affect students studying and are there any ideal circumstances 
or genres that boost other aspects besides studying? 

Whenever studies speak about this topic, there is never a clear winner  for a full definitive 
outcome, but they have in fact narrowed it down to certain outcomes. The study (Lehmann 
and Seufert, 2017) compared the various different results that previous studies had once 
encountered which can be split into these: no effect, negatively, positive and special cases 
with disabilities. There are also other previous results from investigations and interpretations from 
different sites of universities or accepted organizations like Study.com, Florida National 
University, Vaughn College which mostly talk about benefits regarding music in usage with studying,
 but there are general drawbacks and the general consensus is that it is not perfect and can 
vary greatly.

The positive effects that are usually listed include a  reduction of stress and anxiety, increase 
in motivation, betterment of mood, extended endurance and increased 
focus. These are branched off usually from music types that can be especially useful for
certain activities. The ones that get thrown around the most are: classical, sounds of nature, songs 
without lyrics and usually a chill electronic album or beat that is best described as lo-fi. With all of 
those considered, what do they actually help in? According to Vaughn College, classical music 
helps boost the brain with mathematics, nature increases your concentration, songs without lyrics 
better help the environment when reading or writing and finally electronic for a deep concentration. 

Now besides all of these benefits, there are known drawbacks that can generally be said as such as: 
songs with lyrics reduce efficiency, reduction of focus thanks to aggressive music and sometimes 
the dependence of that music to remember (Nicky Davis). Studies differ a lot in opinion, but those 
that generally find that music affects negatively can list these findings about their research: burden
 on working memory, not affecting the mood at all and worse comprehension (Lehmann and 
Seufert, 2017). All of that considered, studies have a large margin of error with music because it differs
 a lot from person to person and from situation to situation.

In conclusion, the idea of using music in correlation with studying is going to get more common 
as time goes by thanks to the accessibility of streaming services, wifi and devices. With this growing 
usage we can gather from the studies that music can most likely influence mood in a positive way, 
decrease stress and help with task completion, but only with the right selection of music. Normally 
the disadvantages found with music are with very aggressive types or with lyrics which cause a 
distraction. With all of this considered, it is known that music helps emotionally and this could be 
used before studying or even after. Perhaps even used during homework to allow relaxation and 
better flow of thoughts. Preferably if someone is to study with music, it should be certain types that 
seem to have a tangible benefit.

IT'S  MATH TIME, AGAIN!!!!!! 

PROGRAMA ANTI-BULLY ING
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GO JAGUARS!!!



Gracias al equipo que ha hecho posible esta edición del Maya Sun. 

Coordinación, edición y diseño: Mrs. Daniela de Escalón. 

Contenido: Mrs. Beatriz Harrison, Mrs. Carolinna Criado, 
Mrs. Grazia Bettaglio, Mr. Nelson Funes, Mrs. Sabrina Bustamante, 
Ing. Luis Diego Salinas, Mrs. Camila Rengifo, Mrs. Mónica Pereira,
Gabriel Mayen (11avo grado), Pablo Henríquez (12avo grado).
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